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                                                      ADAM 1 VS 2  

SLIDE 1 & 2 :Rom 12-21 NLT  

12 When Adam sinned, sin entered the world. Adam’s sin brought death, so death 

spread to everyone, for everyone sinned. 13 Yes, people sinned even before the law 

was given. But it was not counted as sin because there was not yet any law to 

break. 14 Still, everyone died—from the time of Adam to the time of Moses—even 

those who did not disobey an explicit commandment of God, as Adam did. Now 

Adam is a symbol, a representation of Christ, who was yet to come. 15 But there is a 

great difference between Adam’s sin and God’s gracious gift. For the sin of this one 

man, Adam, brought death to many. But even greater is God’s wonderful grace and 

his gift of forgiveness to many through this other man, Jesus Christ. 16 And the result 

of God’s gracious gift is very different from the result of that one man’s sin. For 

Adam’s sin led to condemnation, but God’s free gift leads to our being made right 

with God, even though we are guilty of many sins. 17 For the sin of this one man, 

Adam, caused death to rule over many. But even greater is God’s wonderful grace 

and his gift of righteousness, for all who receive it will live in triumph over sin and 

death through this one man, Jesus Christ. 

18 Yes, Adam’s one sin brings condemnation for everyone, but Christ’s one act of 

righteousness brings a right relationship with God and new life for 

everyone. 19 Because one person disobeyed God, many became sinners. But because 

one other person obeyed God, many will be made righteous. 

20 God’s law was given so that all people could see how sinful they were. But as 

people sinned more and more, God’s wonderful grace became more abundant. 21 So 

just as sin ruled over all people and brought them to death, now God’s wonderful 

grace rules instead, giving us right standing with God and resulting in eternal life 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

When Adam sinned  

Adam: the first of human beings , the first man, parent of all mankind  

Adam sin also called, transgression (going against Gods instruction, code of 

conduct), offense, trespass, disobedience, fall  

 Not sleeping around no way not another woman could be found for miles  

 Not killing people - Cain  

 Not getting drunk - Noah  

 Not stealing from others -lot did a better job  

 Not doing drugs - Saul  

If a man has a peanut allergy it doesn’t matter if he eats one nut or a bagful there is 

going to be pain and discomfort .Let just say Adam had a peanut allergy and he ate 
one peanut.  

Sin entered  
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Sin entered the world above when the Lucifer rebelled against God  

Remember when God created the world he said it was good  

Illustration: Quarantine / bio security laws of this land very strict /Dogs at the 
airport  

Introduced pests in Australia: Cane toads, Fruit flies, camels, rabbits dingos, buffalo, 
feral cats, pigs etc. . . .  

Now these are so powerful can we get rid of them, no  

That’s what happened when sin entered the world below  

SLIDE 3 :The Lord reminded Cain right there Genesis 4:6-7: 6 And the LORD said to 

Cain, “Why are you so angry? And why do you look annoyed? 7 If you do well 

[believing me and doing what is acceptable and pleasing to me], will you not be 

accepted? And if you do not do well [but ignore my instruction], sin crouches (lies) 
at your door; its desire is for you [to overpower you], but you must master it.” 

Illustration of my dogs: they were not allowed in, but they were always lying at the 

door .Every time they tried to step in .No Zac .say there  

Joke : I wonder if we go to heaven and if Zach is there  will he run to me and l say 

to me :Although you made you made me homeless ,literally , I forgive you  

 Sin enters your heart, Sin enters your eyes ,Sin enters your thoughts, Sin enters 
your house .Make sin Homeless  

I believe that God was making a prophetic statement to Cain because was it 
possible for Cain to Master sin...no not at that moment …..  

Because Adam sinned Sin was and is always going to be an issue with mankind 
.Why? Sin entered and death spread to everyone  

SLIDE 4 Message: 5-12-14 12-14 you know the story of how Adam landed us in the 

dilemma we’re in—first sin, then death, and no one exempt from either sin or death. 

That sin disturbed relations with God in everything and everyone, but the extent of 

the disturbance was not clear until God spelled it out in detail to Moses. So death, 

this huge abyss separating us from God, dominated the landscape from Adam to 

Moses. Even those who didn’t sin precisely as Adam did by disobeying a specific 

command of God still had to experience this termination of life, this separation from 

God. But Adam, who got us into this, also points ahead to the One who will get us 

out of it. 

So are you being held responsible for Adams sin.Not at all you are responsible 
for your own sins?  

Romans 3:23 for all have sinned....  
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What or who is going to help us????? 

Illustration: When an infectious disease spreads what is the main priority of 
medicos: stop the disease from spreading  

If you never suffer an infectious disease you may never fully appreciate the antidote 
that is the cure  

I am sure a person cured of tuberculosis will appreciate 150% the med staff that 

administered the cure  

That’s why a greater entry was required to redeem mankind .Even so come Lord 
Jesus !Enter in  

SLIDE 5 The difference between Adam’s sin and God’s gracious gift Jesus  

Through Adam  Through Jesus  

Sin entered  Wonderful Grace entered (Gods favour even when 

we don’t deserve it  

Sinners Separated from God  Friends ,Children in right relationship with God  

Led to condemnation  Lead to forgiveness and righteousness  

Guilty  Not Guilty  

Death Sentence  Life Sentence  

Got us into Death  Got us into Eternal Life  

Death rules over us –crushing weight over us  Live in triumph over sin and death –“we all over it “ 

Got it wrong for us –Everything going wrong  Made it right for us ( Everything going to be all 

right  

Got us into trouble (bondage )  Got us out of trouble (redemption )  

So in summary  

There are many people that say there are Different ways to god .All rivers flow  to 

the sea .I was taught that through my people group in my younger days . Now I 
don’t believe that is true  

BTW  if you google you will see that not all rivers flow to the sea   

Every other major religious group has a teacher or leader .I don’t hear any claim 
from them saying they came to lay down their life for the sins of the people  

If Jesus was a crooked man we could say it is utter nonsense his claim in John 
14:6 :I Am the way the truth and the life and no man comes to the father but by me  

God ordained no body but Jesus to enter in with the sole purpose of 

canceling sin and death by his own death otherwise he would have made 
that clear in his word and put their names next to that of Christ  

No only Christ endured  the suffering the shame  the pain and ultimate death 

because it was planned by God that only the precious blood of Christ  was the 
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antidote, the antibiotic ,the anti- coagulant that could combat the poison of  
the infectious disease called sin  

SLIDE 6 : 1 Peter 1:18-20 The Passion Translation 18 for you know that your lives 

were ransomed once and for all from the empty and futile way of life handed down 

from generation to generation. It was not a ransom payment of silver and gold, 

which eventually perishes, 19 but the precious blood of Christ—who like a 

spotless, unblemished lamb was sacrificed for us20 This was part of God’s plan, 

for he was chosen and destined for this before the foundation of the earth was laid, 
but he has been made manifest in these last days for you. 

Sin entered through Adam 1 and brought death .But if that was the end of the story 
its woe   .But when enter Adam 2 entered I am like wow   

CONCLUSION: Through Adam came death; Through Moses came the law or legal 
system; Through Jesus came grace and truth 

We needed grace and truth to free us from death and law  

How much grace do we need? Sufficient .2 Cor 12:9 my grace is sufficient for you  

There is a lot of sinfulness in humanity all over today, Bu I believe the smallest jot of 

Gods grace of God is more powerful than all the sinfulness of humanity today. Let 

me close with this encouragement for you,  

SLIDE 7  Romans 5:20 IN VARIOUS TRANSLATIONS  

 NKJV…..where sin abounded, grace abounded much more, 

 NIV …..where sin increased, grace increased all the more, 

 GW …..Where sin increased, God’s kindness increased even more.  

 NLT ….as people sinned more and more, God’s wonderful grace became more 

abundant. 

 TPT …..Wherever sin increased, there was more than enough of God’s grace to 

triumph all the more! 

 MSG ….sin didn’t, and doesn’t, have a chance in competition with the aggressive 

forgiveness we call grace. When it’s sin versus grace, grace wins hands down. All 

sin can do is threaten us with death, and that’s the end of it. Grace, because God 

is putting everything together again through the Messiah, invites us into life—a 

life that goes on and on and on, world without end. 

To him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and has made 

us kings and priests to God and his Father, be glory and dominion, for ever and ever. 
Amen. Hallelujah! The Lord God Omnipotent reigns! Amen and Amen. (Rev 1:5.6)  

 SALVATION PRAYER. 

Jesus came to give you a life of abundance  

He came to forgive all your sins so you don't have to live with guilt and shame  

He wants to now fill your life with love, joy, peace & goodness and much more  

He wants to give you the opportunity to live forever  
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But there is one thing you have to understand is that sin, will destroy your life .You 

cannot play with sin, neither can you get rid of your sins on your own .You must 

repent of your sins  

 

All of us have sinned and fallen short of Gods expectation and there is only one 

person who can save us and make us right again. His name is Jesus and you can ask 

him right now to come in and be the Lord in your life 

 

If you invite him into your life everything in your life turns from death to life, sin to 

salvation, hopelessness into everlasting joy  

I can guarantee that if you do, your life will be so more meaningful and filled with 

purpose and a sense of destiny!  

 

Would you like to ask him into your life right now? 

PRAY  

PRAYER FOR THE SICK  
Alan Pillay 020619   


